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Ed Speaks

In my journey of Lent, four elements kept recurring in my
reflections and they remind me of the ministry of
reconciliation that I have with God. The first element is our
Lowly state. We are all sinners who have fallen short of
God’s glory and are in need of the ministry of
reconciliation. Christ came in the lowly manner born by a
human, to enable us to identify and to accept him. Second
element is God provides Encounters with him to draw us
to him. These encounters enable us to have revelations
about him that can result in us taking the actions to draw
close to him. Encounters with God can come in simple and
surprising daily events. If we are in tune to God, we may
catch these encounters and be delighted. The great loss
will be on the other hand, we may miss the encounters
which we are not aware of in the first place. The third
element is we strive for “Newness” in our decaying
physical life and “newness” can only be provided in the
eternal life with Christ. Many of our daily activities are
related to the word “maintenance” and are linked to
retaining the “newness” aspect of our lives and things we
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Editorial

Of all the celebrations, Easter is probably the most
significant for a Disciple of Christ. The Easter celebration of
a Disciple of Christ becomes most meaningful when the
ministry of reconciliation is understood well. 2 Corinthians
5:15 & 18 put it well that the ministry of reconciliation is
from God and through Christ who died for all and is
victoriously raised again. The theme of this edition of
Journey is based on these verses and is entitled
“Reconciled Through Christ: Living For Christ”.
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own. Because so very much attention and time is taken up
by the physical life, we need to be careful that a balance is
given to the spiritual life. The risen life we have because of
Easter is eventually a spiritual and eternal life. The final
element is we need relevant Touch-points to encourage
and motivate us in our journeys as Disciples of Christ. Touch
-points touch lives and they can be acts of love and kindness
that we give to others. They can also be simply polite words
to another who “heard” our concern and love above the
mere words. It can also be a least coin dropped into a
dedicated can along with a short prayer for another person.
Christ touches us in order for us to touch other.
As you read the articles and browse through the pictures, I
hope you catch elements of the ministry of reconciliation in
the articles/sharing that you personally can identify with.
They might be the same elements as my LENT (Lowly,
Encounters, Newness and Touch-points), or something else
that you identify well with. My wish is that it will draw you
close to God and you will have a Blessed Easter.
I like to record my thanks to Sia Mooi who is my “co-editor”.
It is very clear and obvious that the publication and
production team together with the design & layout team
deserve our praises for the hard-work they put in in the
publication. All the contributors of this edition had “offered
their effort of love” and I ask you to join me in thanking
them for the talent and time in writing their articles. Blessed
Easter.
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Pastor’s Message
Dearest friends,
I will begin with the words of the Apostle Paul to the Corinthian
Church taken in 2 Corinthians, Chapter 5, verses 17 to 21, which
states,
17

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation;
the old has gone, the new has come! 18 All this is from
God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and
gave us the ministry of reconciliation: 19 that God was
reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting
men’s sins against them. And he has committed to us
the message of reconciliation. 20 We are therefore
Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf:
Be reconciled to God. 21 God made him who had no sin
to be sin for us, so that in him we might become the
righteousness of God.
The Apostle Paul strongly affirms that we who are Christians are
“in Christ.” This is indeed the amazing gift of an amazing grace
that creates a “new creation.” All the old things have passed
away. We have been reconciled, brought near to God through
Christ. That reconciliation to God draws us nearer, in turn, to
our brothers and sisters. God loves us so much, so we can love
our neighbour as God does.
That is what the “ministry of reconciliation” is: the bridging
broken relationships, the healing of old wounds, the forgiving of
old enemies, and the forming of new friends. It’s hospitality and
welcome; it’s the practice of loving one another as Jesus has
loved us. Seeing one another as God sees us, we experience
unity. We no longer see one another according to human
standards, but we learn to look through the lens of the precious
price paid by our Lord Jesus Christ.
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On the cross, all the dividing walls of hostility have been broken
down between us and God, and between us and one another.
We are now one people, a new creation.
Reconciled to God, we become reconcilers among God’s people
that is within the Church. But, this ministry of reconciliation
becomes a powerful message to those outside - the message of
reconciliation. What we practise on each other in the Church,
we proclaim to everyone else, and as we love and forgive,
confess and pardon, live in mutual service and fellowship, we
take that message of Christian life together into the world.
Christ has committed to us to be his “ambassadors” to proclaim
the message of reconciliation to others. So, let us be the kind of
“ambassadors” that Christ calls us to be in our nation, in
Seremban, in our neighbourhood, or at home, or at work. As the
hymn says, “Christ for the world we sing. The world to Christ we
bring.” (United Methodist Hymnal, No. 268)
This is the glorious message of Easter.
This is the powerful message of the death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
This is the transforming power of the Gospel message we
proclaim.
Have a joyous Easter season and the assurance that the risen
Christ is with you.

Pastor Paul, Gladys, Silas and Lucas
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Forward Planning Demystified
By Dr. Yee Chow Boi
What is Forward Planning?
Forward Planning is a number of weekend retreat work sessions
by LCEC (Local Church Executive Committee) members to review
the year’s activities and take note of congregation’s feedback,
and make plans and budget for the coming year.
When is Forward Planning?
This is held towards the end of the year. The last one was held
from 18th – 20th November 2011 at Seminari Theoloji Malaysia
and the Church Office at Bukit Chedang
Who are involved?
Apart from the current LCEC members, invited members are also
brought in to generate a wider scope of ideas and discussions.
How are the sessions conducted?
The sessions consisted of worship, devotions, prayers, small
group discussions on specific topics to support and strengthen
our church mission of ‘Loving God, Touching Lives’, budget, and
calendarization. The small group discussions provided a
non-threatening environment to allow each and every participant
to be enthusiastic and active in generating thoughts, ideas, while
healthily challenging one another to stretch ourselves in
glorifying the Lord. In between sessions, we have meals and tea
-breaks to recharge our brains and bodies.
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Key outcomes of the Forward Planning for 2012
We decided to extend the focus of 2011 of Loving God, Touching
Lives into 2012 (and most likely beyond 2012) as we realized that
to truly reflect that mission, the individual members, the LCEC,
the various ministries, and the entire congregation all have
respective roles to play. This is easily a multi-year initiative.
Some of the essential pillars identified are individual
responsibility, quality of service (hospitality), mutually supportive
teamwork, and leverage on technology to reach out to the new
generation. And to ensure effective implementation, we need
building blocks of standard operating procedures, training,
communication tools, and tracking progress and results (See
illustration above Left))
For Loving God – in addition to the Sunday sermons, more
opportunities are provided in the adult bible study (Disciple II, on
most Sundays after church service), the Methodist Youth
Fellowship bible study, the Methodist Senior Fellowship bible
study, the Methodist Women bible study, the family camp, the
spiritual retreat, and the nine care groups at various locations in
Seremban.
Doing this regularly and intentionally, personal
discipline and scripture knowledge are internalized and bonding
among the members strengthened (See illustration above
middle).
For Touching Lives – we decided to go back to basics, to engage
people first through relationship and friendship. In the exercise
of ‘What are the things you like to see/feel in Wesley Methodist
Church Seremban/people if you were a newcomer or a current
member?’ The results are very simple, yet powerful, needs:
friendly, warmth, smile, kind, no clique, no gossip…….Based on
these findings, the LCEC members have volunteered themselves
to be the trailblazers of the hospitality team, specializing in
identifying and looking after first-time visitors to our church (See
illustration above right).
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Our prayer
The Forward Planning is only as good as it is implemented well
and has the full buy-in from the stakeholders (i.e. the
congregation). The LCEC will therefore regularly assess our
progress against the agreed objectives. We pray that the Holy
Spirit will inspire and encourage each and every church member
to live up to our mission of Loving God, Touching Lives through
participation in the activities and work streams mentioned above.
God bless you, heaps!!
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Continuing the Journey—
Disciple 2
By Michael Goh
On the 5th. February, 2012, seventeen of us (mostly the nucleus
of Disciple 1, except for three or four new faces) decided to
embark on a journey of discovery – that of going ‘Into the Word
and Into the World’. This is in keeping with Our Lord’s command
to go into the world and take up the Great Commission, as
many of us shared during the orientation at our first session
why we are now making this commitment. This journey is also
going to be a lengthy one – 32 sessions in all, ending on 25th.
November. It is my fervent hope that we will all have the
steadfastness like the disciples of the Old and New Testament,
to faithfully and diligently follow through these 32 sessions – as
in the words of the hymn, “ ‘Are ye able’, said the Master, ….” –
or are we just ‘sturdy dreamers’. Once we’ve put our hands to
the plough, there’s no turning back.
Reverend Paul Christie has put in a lot of time and effort to put
this sessions together taking into consideration of the fact that
he has been recently appointed District Superintendent of the
Eastern District of the Methodist Church. With this added
responsibility, much of his time is curtailed but he continues to
find the time to facilitate these sessions for us. Sometimes I
wonder if he has over-stretched himself; but be that as it may,
let us not betray his trust in us and also his effort and time as
he answers the Lord’s command to the Great Commission. Let’s
work with him to answer this great commandment.
To those of us who are new to this course, it’s going to be a
long and arduous journey, more so because you’ve not
participated in Disciple 1, which is a precursor to Disciple 2, it’s
like seeing the second half of an interesting movie without
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seeing what transpired in the earlier episode. You’ll be
wondering how certain scenarios/plot fit into the puzzle. Don’t
be bewildered; if you have the steadfastness, the Lord will point
you to the right path – His Word will be a Lamp unto your feet.
You’ll be rewarded for your labours if you are faithful. To those
of us who are more seasoned, let us not be tardy in our efforts.
We’re treading on familiar ground, we’ve done Disciple 1, now
we’re digging deeper into the Word to discover for ourselves the
gems of the Scriptures which is what Disciple 2 is all about.
As I remarked earlier, we’re on a journey of discovery. To each
of us this journey will be one of different objectives; but
whatever it is, only you yourselves will be able to provide the
answers as we each search for ourselves the mysteries of the
Word – how it is going to speak to us, how we will react
towards it, what direction it is going to point in our lives, these
are questions I hope we will be able to find answers to as we go
on this journey of discovery for ourselves during these 32
sessions and as Pastor Paul Christie always puts it ‘enjoy’ doing
your assignments as he enjoys preparing it for us. That’s the
least we can do for him! May God walk with you as you embark
on this journey of discovery. Shalom!
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JS Journey
By Theresa Faye Benedict and Anne Grace
By Theresa Faye Benedict:
It's been almost a month since Jeremiah School (JS), yet the
experience of it all still lives fresh in my mind. Jeremiah school is A
School (NOT camp) for youths desiring to experience God... in order to
raise a generation of God-fearing, faithful, persevering and selfless
young leaders who will be of a different spirit. (Numbers 14:24).
Through this experience I've learnt to mature in my Christian faith as a
youth. Some of our activities there included devotion, learning
sessions, silent retreats, quizzes and movies!
Although I've learned many things from JS, I'll only share some of my
life-giving experiences. All in all, my favourite part of JS was doing
devotion, starting everyday reading His word made my day more
contented. Then in our devotion group we would share on what we've
learnt that morning. Many had different and sometimes clashing
opinions, in which the emphasis on the importance of knowing how to
interpret the bible became obvious. This was taught by Rev. Yong Wai
Yin in a session called 'Inductive Bible Study'.
During this session on Inductive Bible Study, I paired up with Heng
Wei and we studied Psalm 23- a Psalm of David. We questioned
verse 5 of the psalm which says: "You prepare a table before me in
the presence of my enemies." We were wondering 'Why is God
preparing a table when our enemies are in front of us????! And we
dug deeper and found the answer was that the table is a banquet,
symbolizing a form of celebration, meaning 'a sure sign of victory',
hence, this verse says that in the presence of our enemies, God
prepares a table/banquet/celebration, for it is with Him and in Him
that victory is assured. Mind-blown, we were excited to explore and
challenge the way we read the Bible.
Silent retreat was SILENT! I called my silent retreat days as 'My Day
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with Jesus'. It was during these days that we learnt to live without
noise and any form of communication with each other. We are usually
given hand-outs the night before about what to do the next day. The
hand-outs are guidelines for us to follow as we journey with the Lord.
Although I don't literally hear God saying
in a deep voice
"Theresa...... “But it was mostly through scriptures and impressions
that He placed in my heart that I experienced God talking to me. On
one of my retreats, I read Mark 4:1-32 (The parable of the sower).
This passage struck a core in me. In verse 13-20:
13 Then Jesus said to them, “Don’t you understand this parable? How
then will you understand any parable? 14 The farmer sows the word.
15 Some people are like seed along the path, where the word is
sown. As soon as they hear it, Satan comes and takes away the word
that was sown in them. 16 Others, like seed sown on rocky places,
hear the word and at once receive it with joy. 17 But since they have
no root, they last only a short time. When trouble or persecution
comes because of the word, they quickly fall away. 18 Still others,
like seed sown among thorns, hear the word; 19 but the worries of
this life, the deceitfulness of wealth and the desires for other things
come in and choke the word, making it unfruitful. 20 Others, like
seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept it, and produce a
crop—some thirty, some sixty, some a hundred times what was sown.
It made me question if my experience in JS was going to be like seed
sown on good soil (V20) or like seed sown on rocky places (V16), if I
were to just be 'spiritually high' for a few months and lose my passion
for Him in years to come. I told God that day, that i want my faith to
be like a mustard seed. In Mark 4:30-32:
The Parable of the Mustard Seed
30 Again he said, “What shall we say the kingdom of God is like, or
what parable shall we use to describe it? 31 It is like a mustard seed,
which is the smallest of all seeds on earth.32 Yet when planted, it
grows and becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such big
branches that the birds can perch in its shade.”
And in everything I do, wherever He may lead me, I choose to live a
life that is pleasing to Him.
Other life-giving moments were when we bonded with other JS
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students. These bonding moments have taught me how to listen and be
sensitive to each other, how to cope with conflicts, how to be patient when
dealing with "funny people". We learnt to trust each other and opened up our
hearts to share with each other our struggles and hardships. We also learnt
to carry each other’s burdens and helped each other grow alongside one
another.
JS has not only built up my maturity level as a Christian but has also
prepared me and educated me on how to live as a Christian in a real world
with many challenges and temptations around us.

Me and Hannah Khaw :)

Anne Grace, Nel
and Me
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The Hannah’s , me and Anne Grace :)

Me, Hannah Khaw and Charmaine
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By Anne Grace:
My Jeremiah School experience.....
I knew about Jeremiah School through my senior Myfers. Most of them
told me that they had a once in a lifetime experience there. I was
surprised and that phrase “once in a lifetime experience” was one of a
kind for me. Being a chatterbox and being around people for almost all
the time, the word Quiet Retreat scared me. Uh oh, I thought. This did
not sound good.
Quiet Retreat also meant that I would have to skip breakfast and
lunch. We would only have dinner. Uh oh, I thought again. How is this
going to work? Silently, I hoped that it would pass very fast so that I
can have dinner. Regular meals are important to me and skipping
breakfast and lunch well was something unpleasant to hear at first.
During our Quiet Retreat, we were not allowed to talk, signal, or do
whatever signs of communication. It was only spent with God by
talking, praying, singing and also meditating on certain verses in the
Bible. Those moments I had with God is still vivid in my memory. It
was something that I missed so much. I talked to God a lot and I
enjoyed his creation through nature-the sound of the waves crashing,
the different formation of clouds, the chirping of birds in the air the
occasional light breeze and the Sun.
The questions imposed in the Quiet Retreat materials made me reflect
on scriptures. One of the Quiet Retreats,’ His Love-made me realise
how wide God’s love is for us, and how we should show His love
towards everyone including those whom we find it hard too and who
has sinned against us just the story of the Prodigal Son. I drew a
picture of the sea to show how big God’s love towards us and how he
forgives us every time we sin against Him.
The last Quiet Retreat was different from the others. The theme was
The Journey, and we had to go through different stations. One of it
was ‘Mosaic of Life’, where we had to form the broken tiles into one
big one and I had to reflect on the hurtful things people had said or
done to me and it was easy for me to think of their wrongdoings. But
then, I also had to think of the hurtful things that I had said and I
realised that there were things that I said and done that hurt someone
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - April 2012
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too. I managed to forgive those who have wronged me and once I finish
praying, I did not feel the burden that I once had before.
Another station was ‘Impressions’. One of the questions was ‘What would
people say and talk about you once you have passed away?’.I thought
for a moment about this question and then my mind drifted to a movie
which we all watched during the first week of JS-Columbine. The movie
that we saw revolved around a seventeen year old martyr-Rachel Joy
Scott and how she loved God so much and showed love to everyone.
During her funeral service, everyone who spoke about her broke into
tears as she meant a lot to each and every one of them from her parents
to her school friends. This scene struck a chord in me. I want to be like
this remarkable seventeen year old who had faith in God and lived a
God -fearing life. I want everyone who know me to say that I am a
blessing to them and how I put God first in everything I do.
A significant change in my life is my commitment in prayer. Before this I
never took prayer seriously but throughout the Quiet Retreat, I realised
that prayer is important as it is the only way to communicate to God and
have that wonderful relationship with Him. I also learned that God
answers prayers.
And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Son may bring
glory to the Father. You may ask me anything in my name, and I will do
it. (John 14:13-14)
These were one of the ‘once in a lifetime experience’ which I had in
Jeremiah School. I wish I can have another Quiet Retreat.
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Me, Hannah Foo and Charmaine

Me, Jia Qi and Charmaine
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Me teaching during mission week. :)

Charmaine, studying for a
quiz
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Our family :) Jeremiah School 2012 :)
Jeremiah School was one of the life giving moments for us and we are
so fortunate to be a part of it. We experienced many new things such
as the Quiet Retreat, Mission Week, visiting various churches and
living together with 24 other people in a Christian community. We
want to thank the church for sponsoring the 3 of us- Anne Grace,
Charmaine, Theresa- for being able to go for this wonderful 6 weeks
of our life and we hope that youths would also be inspired by our
experiences and would go for JS. And most importantly, we thank
God for having an impact in our lives. :)
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World Day of Prayer
By Bernice Benedict
World Day of Prayer (WDP) is a global ecumenical movement of
Christian women from more than 170 countries who come together to
observe a common day of prayer each year. WDP international committee
was formed in 1968 which meets every four years. This committee will
select a writer country with their proposed theme for each year and that
country is responsible for preparing the order of worship. Malaysia was
chosen to prepare the order of worship for 2012 with the theme “Let
Justice Prevail”.
This theme was proposed in 2007 & selected in the same year for
2012. God’s timing! A significant season for our nation as Malaysia prepares
for General Elections and ushers in her Year of Jubilee (on
16 September).
The Women’s Work Committee (WWC) of the Council of Churches
of Malaysia (CCM) comprises of women representatives of the various
member bodies, organized the national level World Day of Prayer Service
held on 3rd March 2012 in Wesley Methodist Church Kuala Lumpur.
The Negeri Sembilan state and regional level was held in Wesley
Methodist Church Seremban, on 10th March 2012. About 80 people
attended the service which started at 3.30pm to 5.00pm. Prayer booklets
and bookmarks sent by CCM were given out.
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There were a few people from other churches such as Catholic church,
Lutheran church, the YWCA and Melaka Wesley Methodist church who
came to join our observance.

Rev. Dr.Joseph Kumar spoke on
the theme ‘Let Justice Prevail’.
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- We were reminded to put our prayers into action and make a difference in
the community, especially to stand up and speak up for those marginalized,
oppressed and the unjust treatment of societies at large, no matter what
their race or religion is.
- Pastor Ronald led us in the intercessory prayer as we were encouraged to
pray with people next to us or around us according to the prayer items
listed in the bulletin.
Tea fellowship was held at the church basement. We have arranged
for the ladies from Melaka Wesley Methodist church to bring some ‘Nyonya
kuih’ besides other items from Seremban and we thanked them for making
the extra effort to come. The MYFers also participated and helped out with
worship, power point, etceteras.
Overall, it was a meaningful service and prayer for our nation will
continue with everyone being encouraged to pray using the prayer booklet as
reference.
An offering was collected to support CCM Women’s Work projects, in
which two projects have been identified, namely the Tenaganita and
El Shaddai Refugee School, Kelang.

Total offering collected

: RM1252.00

Fellowship of the Least Coin (to date)

: RM1192.65
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Scripture Readers from Malacca
& Seremban

Worship led by the MYFers in
traditional costumes.

‘Voices seeking justice in Malaysia.’
Represented by man, woman & youth.
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What Would You Do?
Pondering by Ting Sia Mooi
Scenario 1
I was coming out of the school gate. It was jammed as usual. A
colleague's car was in front of me and she couldn't move as no cars
were moving up ahead. She was in the yellow box and thus blocked
the other cars from going forward. After quite a few minutes, the
driver of the car that she blocked came out and started shouting.
Don't know what transpired but it ended with the man shouting, 'Go
to ....!!'
Now imagine yourself caught in this situation. Choose who you want
to be; the driver of the car that is blocking or the car that is blocked.
What would you do??

Scenario 2
I parked my car into a narrow parking lot at Tesco. Got out of the
car...it was real narrow, I had to squeeze myself out of the car.
Immediately I heard somebody shouting at me as to how terrible I
was to knock her car. I was stunned...I didn't even realise I knocked
her car. It was narrow; of course my door would have knocked
against her door...otherwise how on earth am I going to get out.
I apologised to her but she didn't let up. She went on and on and on
scolding me.
Choose whom you want to be….the person whose car door has been
knocked or the person who knocked the door quite by accident. How
would you react to a situation like this? What would you do?
In the Christian circle, I believe many of us have heard the phrase
“What would Jesus do”? How many times when we are in a tight
situation have we ever thought of this phrase? I confess that most of
the time it would not cross my mind until the whole scene is over.
That is why I only ask of you: What would you do???
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Does our reaction have any impact on the society around us? YES it
does. In the first scenario, students were watching the parent hurling
abuses at a teacher. It is no wonder there is no respect for teachers
nowadays because parents themselves think teachers are not worth
respecting. Is this what we want to teach our young people
nowadays? Not respecting the teachers, this may eventually turn into
not respecting the elderly and which will eventually turn into not
respecting the parents themselves!
The child of the man was seated in the front seat of the car and
watched the whole scene. What does it say to her? If the teacher (or
anybody) is at the wrong, just march up and shout foul words at the
person. After all, the father is showing the example. How wrong can
the father be?
In the second scenario, my son was watching me trying to apologize
and explaining the situation. I walked away in much anger and
frustration. What did he observe and what are the adults (myself and
the lady whom I offended) show him??

These questions came to my mind:
1. Is it very difficult to accept an apology and be gracious to the party
that is wrong?
2. Is there another approach to this matter? Must one shout, make a
scene and degrade another human being to show that one is right
and the other is wrong??
Situations like this are not uncommon. All of us in one way or other
will bump into ugly scenarios like this. What would we do? What are
we teaching the younger generation today through our reaction?
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Being Called
By Pastor Ronald Yap
Have you ever had God speak to you in an audible voice or appear
to you out of a burning bush? Well I cannot say that I have but
looking back on my life I can discern that there were times when
my heart was quickened and drawn to God in some mysterious
way. These moments were like whispers from God that guided me
and guarded my walk with Him.
My earliest recollection of doing something significantly
spiritual and Christian was to and pray with my mother and
grandmother when I was 7. Dad was away on one of his working
trips as a circuit judge and my godly maternal grandmother took it
upon herself to keep my mother company and look into our
spiritual lives. ‘Weima’, as I called my grandmother, prayed in
Fuchow of which the only terms I know and understand is how to
say ‘no’ and ‘Amen’. She would sometimes pray for 20-30 minutes
or maybe longer. I could not tell, for I had no watch then, and
often fell asleep hearing the lull of their praying, waking only at the
“Amen” that closed the prayer. My parents were God fearing and
instilled in me a sense of what was right and good in life. I was
never regular in attending Church or Sunday School during my
early years as the nature of my dad’s work caused him to
sometimes travel during weekends and he also kept a low public
profile to avoid public prejudice from creeping into his work.
We moved to KL on my dad’s final transfer having moved
around the peninsula a few times (Malacca, Kluang, Kedah, FT,
Johor, PJ to name a few). In KL, I began to put down some roots.
I first came to KL Wesley Methodist Church as a youth at the age
of 11 often taking the bus into town at 7am. Although there had
been Christian influences earlier on, it was from that age that my
journey deeper into what it meant to be a Christian began. Jesus
Christ became my Lord and Saviour at a Sunday School Camp
when I was 15 years old. I think Weima’s passing away around
that time caused me to think about what happens after our life’s
journey ends and contributed to the decision. I was baptized as an
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infant and raised as a Christian but I still needed to believe and
trust Jesus Christ for myself. No one else can believe it for me or
walk this journey on my behalf. Thank you Weima for your
Christian witness. I went through confirmation at the age of 17
and then left to the UK to further my studies two years later.
Upon returning to Malaysia I began to serve as a Sunday School
teacher with the secondary school kids. I also began to be more
involved with the music ministry team (MMT) and church musical
productions. In 1998 I married Kim and, soon after, left with her
for the UK to take up a posting with a consultancy firm as a
manager in their London office. Whilst there, we were exposed to
Churches in London with interesting preachers and teachers who
challenged our preconceived notions of what it means to be a
Christian. We did not want to remain as just pew warmers and
wanted to respond to God’s love. We returned two years later in
spite of offers to stay on as we longed for home and there were
members of our family who had yet to know Christ. Coming back,
I resumed my role as a Sunday School teacher, and also as a
worship leader with the church. At one point, I was sitting in
various church committees and had been part of a Missions Team
to Nepal.
Our life (Kim and I) seemed to be traveling on two parallel
tracks. On the one hand we were doing well professionally at
work. I was one of the youngest senior managers and on track to
being a part of senior management of a large firm and she a
lawyer in a regulatory body. On the other hand I was being drawn
deeper and deeper into responding to what God was placing
before us. This came through the Church work and people with
broken relationships between God and/or their neighbours that
God placed across our paths. When I compared the two tracks I
realized that whilst I was good and successful at what I was doing
in the marketplace, it was God’s work that gave me the greatest
joy and heartache in reconciling myself, and others, to a loving
God and a forgiving community.
I left my employer, of 10 years, in 2002 to set up my own
advisory services company and devote more time to the things
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that really mattered. Our children, Timothy and Alethea were born in
the year 2002 and 2004 respectively and we were all actively involved
in the church ministries. Even then, God blessed our company with
work, clientele, experiences and staff that surpassed our own
expectations. In 2007, based on urgings of the heart and a need
within the church, I took up the role of part-time youth worker with
Wesley KL. That first step into church work helped clarify my calling
and made me realize that I needed to make a choice in how I would
follow Christ in the life he had given to me. Whether my calling was
to be in the marketplace or the church, both were equally valid places
to follow God’s calling. But I knew that I could not afford to be like
Martha worried and anxious about many things, and like Mary, I had
to choose the one thing that was necessary.
It was difficult to reconcile this call with the distractions
surrounding my life so I spoke to my pastor at that time
Rev. Dr. Andrew Tan, business associates (both Christian and
otherwise), other Christian guides/mentors and went for retreats, to
clarify my calling. Through that process of prayer, fasting and
co-discernment I realized I was holding many things up in the air and
juggling them as best I could… the family, the ministry, the business,
the housing loan, financial concerns, the future etc. I learnt to stop
juggling and hand things over to God. As a result of that, I was able
to bring my life into alignment with God’s call. God has expertly
caught the very things I was juggling and gently laid them down for
me so that I can keep my eyes focused on Him and follow His
leading.
God calls to each and every one of us and wants us to be
reconciled to him and also asks us to a ministry of reconciliation with
Him. I pray that when He calls you, you will hear Him and follow Him
where He leads you, whether into Christian witness in the
marketplace or mission or as a housewife or teaching or pastoring or
…. well you get the drift. There is more to this story than there is
space to write, but that means there is opportunity for you and I to
chat and talk about this. You’re welcome to swing by and have a chat
with me and find out more, as long as I get to hear your story too =).
God bless and keep you.
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Rev. Peter S.T. Lim
Lim—
—
90 and Still Serving the Lord
By Michael A Kovalan

It was indeed a rare privilege for members of Wesley Church,
Seremban to have their 90 year old pastor who currently resides
in Edmonton, Canada to visit them with joy and love. The Rev.
S.T. Peter Lim, who was pastor of Wesley Church, Seremban
from 1961 to 1964, visited Seremban from 22 – 26 March, 2012.
While serving the church he was also the Principal of Sekolah
Men. Methodist, Seremban (ACS).
He was very surprised to find the rate of development that was
taking place not only in Seremban but at the school and the
church. With the little land that is available he was happy that
we had managed well. He was given a tour around the school
and the church and showed the progress that was being made.
His memory was excellent and he could recall the numerous
events that took place during his stay here.
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He visited Persatuan Berdikari Seremban Negeri Sembilan,
(PBSNS) and was able to see for himself the progress the
Church has made into servicing the community. He was treated
to a dinner by friends from the church, the ACS Old Students
and friends.
On 25 March, Rev. Peter Lim, preached at the worship service
on the theme, “The Love of God” based on Matthew 22:35-40.
He emphasized that God loves us very much because we are His
creation. He quoted examples of how God showed His love for
us, especially through His Son, Jesus Christ. How do we respond
to this great love? He said that we can, by loving others and
caring for them. He gave some examples, especially how his
grandmother brought her family to Christ and finally to him. The
church was filled, and later he met up with friends and
worshipers at the KopiTiam.
It was indeed a great joy to see him joyfully serving the Lord at
this age. We pray God’s richest blessing on him, as he continues
to serve the Lord.
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CNY Visitation with
Joshua CG
Blog by Ting Sia Mooi
The Dragon Year sees the members of the Joshua CG very busy and
active visiting each other. Justine started the ball rolling when she
called us together and made plans on where and whom to visit. On
Saturday (28.1.12), we gathered in the first house; ie Pastor Paul
Christie's house. There were six families altogether that met here.
It was a time of great excitement for all of us; from the adults to the
teenagers and kids. I guess for the kids and teens, this is the time
when their angpows increase. Who doesn't like receiving angpows??

Here's one proof....Jason
smiling broadly receiving his angpow from Aunty Gladys.

In this house, some of the teens learnt to play carrom for the first
time.
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Here we are, the six families having their first group photo. There are
more children to adults………
let's see; six couples (Nelson and his son, Nicholas are missing from the
group) with twelve children and a maid!!!
Justine kept time.....after ten minutes or so; we were chased off to the
next house.

Here we are visiting Pastor Ronald Yap and his family plus dog. Ronald
and Kim have two kids; Timothy and Alethea. The rest of the kids couldn't
resist having their pictures taken too.
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They served us tea....really healthy drink. What a change compared to
all the canned drinks that we serve during festivities like this. The
jasmine tea was really delicious.

As Pastor Ronald is new to the church, Gladys introduced us to them.
That would be six adults and twelve kids' names to remember in a
night. I believe they will eventually remember us through more
fellowships like this.
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Next house was Michael and Sook Heng’s….where we were greeted with
traditional Chinese decorations. They prepared a very special dessert for
us….look at the picture below; everybody trying to get a glimpse of it!!!

What is it??????

It is corn with coconut….sweetish
but just nice. Something new for
most of us but the maids claim that
in Indonesia they serve such a
dessert too.
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We were off again after some of the football fans managed to check the
score … Liverpool was leading.

Next stop was Eric and Justine's house. Abundance of cookies....everybody
was happy eating here.
The ages of this CG range from forties to four....so of course whenever we
meet, there will be different cliques according to age and interest. The adults
will hang out together near the kitchen and food. The teenagers will go to
their own corner for card games. The younger group ie the primary kids
have their own fun time.
Here's
another
group....the girls. Elina is
the youngest in the
group; four years old.
Most of the time she is
left to play with her
kakak. We are waiting for
couples with children of
her age to join us so that
she has company to play
with.
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Aha....the teenagers and
their card games. They
played a variety of games
with a deck of cards. It's
good to know how the
various
games
are
played...as long as there is
no money involved I will not
protest.

The last house we visited that night was Pauline and Nelson's new house.
We sort of helped to warm their house that night. Here is the second group
photo where Ronald, Kim and family have joined us. It was almost eleven
when we left and next day was Sunday.
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The next day, slightly after church; about eleven am, the whole group came
to my house. Here are the primary kids....really boy power. The only primary
girls are Emily and Alethea. Mind you....these boys really know how to have
fun. Their games were non-stop; one after another. From hide and seek to
bowling the cans and chasing each other all over the house. They were the
loudest!!

The adults gathered in the dining to have a cup of coffee and chat.
It was a wonderful time of catching up and also getting to know Kim.
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While the adults were
peacefully having their
conversations the kids were
having fun of their own...like
this.
Climbing
up
a
pole....what else will he do??

....and we adults had yee sang!!!! Chopsticks all ready to dig into the yee
sang and shout out blessings for the year.
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At the same time the kids continued playing....the game had changed. This
time it was throwing the ball at....

....a pyramid of cans. Looks simple but for some of the younger ones, it
wasn't that easy to knock down all the cans.
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Finally before leaving, both Pastors and the cg members prayed for my Ma
who was not too well that day.

It was a wonderful time of fellowshipping and visitation amongst the adults
and children. But there is one family that we did not manage to visit…Chia
and Soh Guat. What about Easter visitation?????
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Book Review: Excerpt from “Beauty For
Ashes” by Zac Poonen
Shared by “The Good Book People”

The excerpt is from the book “Beauty For Ashes” and is copyrighted to
Zac Poonen (1973)
I remember hearing the story of a young American couple who went
to China as missionaries, before the Communists took over that land.
They asked their mission board to assign them to some unreached
area that had not yet been evangelized. Accordingly, they were posted
to a little village in the interior, near Tibet. They labored faithfully
there for several years, but did not see a single soul saved. God then
gave them the gift of a baby daughter. And as that daughter grew up,
they saw a miracle taking place before their eyes. They taught their
little girl Bible-verses and choruses in the local language, and she in
turn taught them to the children with whom she played. Those
children went home and taught these verses to their parents. Soon
one person was converted to Christ.
This missionary couple continued to labor there for another 14 years
(making a total of 21 years) without a furlough, and in that period
seven more souls were saved. (God doesn't measure success by
statistics as men do. This couple had spent 21 years to show 8 souls
the way to eternal life. Surely their reward will be great when Christ
returns). At the end of those 21 years, one day the father noticed a
patch on the hand of his 14-year-old daughter. They took her to a
doctor who told them that the girl had contracted leprosy. It broke
their hearts to think of what their child had to suffer because of their
devotion to God and to His call. The mother and daughter traveled
back to America for the daughter’s treatment. But the man himself
stayed on in China. When asked why he did not go back to America
with his family, he replied, "I would have liked to have gone home
with my family. But back there in my mission station, there are eight
souls who need to be instructed and fed. If someone else replaces me,
it will take years before they develop confidence in him. And so I feel I
should go back to them.” It cost that family everything they had, to
serve God.
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So many believers who have so much, give so little to God. But a few
who have so little, give so much. And it is through this small and
faithful remnant that God builds His church. The kingdom of God does
not come through spectacular outward show, but through men of God
such as that missionary. Some of these men may not be well-known
on earth. But they will shine as stars in eternity.
The apostle Paul came from a wealthy business family in Tarsus and
could have chosen an easy life, when he was saved on the Damascus
Road. He could have settled down to a comfortable life as a Christian
businessman in Tarsus. But he didn't do that. He went out to serve
God and endured hardship. He got 195 stripes on his back, he was
stoned and suffered shipwreck, and he faced many dangers in his
service for God. If we were to ask him why he endured all that, he
would say, "When I gave my life to the Lord, I determined that I
would never offer Him any service that cost me nothing."
Two hundred years ago, the Moravian brethren formed one of the
greatest missionary movements that the world has ever seen. Two of
their number, heard of a slave colony in the West Indies and went
there, willing to be sold as slaves for the rest of their lives, in order to
preach the gospel to the slaves on that island. Two others heard of a
leper-colony in Africa where no one was allowed to enter and return,
for fear that the disease might spread. They volunteered to go into
that leper colony for the rest of their lives, in order to present Christ to
the inmates of the colony. The motto of those Moravian brethren was
“to win for the Lamb that was slain the reward of His sufferings”. They
certainly knew what it was to worship God, by offering Him that which
cost them everything.
How shallow and superficial our lives and labors are, compared with
those of men like these. How much has it cost us to serve God - in
terms of loss of money, comfort, reputation, honor and health? Do we
realize that we do not really know what it is to worship God if our
Christianity has not cost us everything that this world counts dear.
Those who serve God wholeheartedly, giving up everything for Him,
are the only ones who will have no regret in eternity. The Lord is
calling today for those who will follow Him along the pathway of the
cross - being emptied of everything.
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Margaret Clarkson places this challenge so clearly before us in her
hymn:
“So send I you – to labor unrewarded,
To serve unpaid, unloved, unsought, unknown
To bear rebuke, to suffer scorn and scoffing,
So send I you – to toil for Me alone.
So send I you – to loneliness and longing,
With heart a-hungering for the loved and known;
Forsaking home and kindred, friend and dear one,
So send I you – to know My love alone.”
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Church
Events

April
01st
Palm Sunday

2012

05th
Maundy Thursday @ 8pm (Youth Centre)
06th
Good Friday @ 6pm (Church)
07th
Easter Day Prayer
08th
Easter Sunday

May

17th—21st
Trac Pastors’ School

01st-05th
ICM 5-Day Individually Directed Retreat
12th
MW Mothers’ Day High Tea / Talk
19th
3rd LCEC Meeting
24th
Aldersgate Day
25th-27th
Christian Vocation Series
26th-27th
Mission Trip (Sengoi)
27th
Pentecost / Global Day of Prayer
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Church
Events
2012

June
01st
LCEC Mid-Year Review / 4th LCEC
Meeting
01st—3rd

Church Family Camp
06th—09th
TRAC Youth Prayer Conference

Up

10th
Marriage Course Commence

July
09th — 14th
Social Concerns Week
14th
CG Leadership Meeting
15th
Social Concerns Sunday
20th—21st
CG Laity’s Conference

10th
Father Day
26th—29th
Methodist Education Sunday
The Marriage Course Commencement
22nd—24th
1st Sunday Advent
24th
Church School 2nd Quarterly Birthday
Celebration

22nd
Missions’ Sunday
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Our Mission:
Loving God, Touching Lives

Our Vision:
To be a Church without walls

www.wesleysban.org.my
Focus 2012 : To be a hospitable church for Christ

Wesley Methodist Church stands

high profile church that stands

out as a

ready

Seremban.

landmark building in
Being

strategically

to

salvation

share
to
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the
who

gift

of

passes

situated next to the Terminal 1

through the church. Our doors are

Centre which houses the shopping

open to anyone who is seeking the

complex and bus terminal, we are a

answer to life. Welcome.
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